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military importance. But they would have been
there all the same, and it would have been to
Lawrence's later inspiration as much as to his
earlier achievements that their presence would have
been due.
Dawnay was also at Guwera when Wade and I
got back. He was on his way to Aba'l Lissan with
the news that General Allenby's raid on Amman
had been only partly successful, as his cavalry had
been unable to hold the town. They had, how-
ever, made a good break in the line, under cover of
which the Arabs ought to be able to get astride
their own section, north of Maan. Allenby still
proposed to advance along the coast in April, and
Dawnay was to do his best to induce Feisal not to
attack Maan until then, but when we got to Aba'l
Lissan we found Feisal planning a direct attack on
the very next day. At Dawnay's earnest request
he called a conference of his commanders, and for
over two hours a heated discussion raged. Feisal
himself quite saw the force of Dawnay's arguments,
and so did Ja'far, who strongly supported the
original plan of attacking some point on the railway
north of the town ; but his chief of staff, Nuri as
Said (who is now Prime Minister of Iraq), and the
majority of the other regular officers were all eager
for a direct attack on Maan. In the end the fire-
brands were overruled, and the idea of a premature
attack on the town was definitely abandoned,
though events soon proved too strong for such
prudent resolutions of postponement here and co-
operation elsewhere. It was decided instead that
a strong Arab force should get astride the line to the
north, while the mixed British force which was to
have attacked Dhat al Haj was now to be diverted

